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FRANCE

BELGIUM

SPAIN

YAC H T I N G  I N  T H E  BA L E A R I C S
East of the Spanish mainland, the Balearics are among Europe’s most popular charter holiday regions, boasting a wide selection of lively ports,  

hidden beach coves and secluded bays best explored by yacht. The four islands of Mallorca, Menorca, Ibiza and Formentera each have their own distinct identity,  
offering an ideal blend of culture, cuisine, sun and scenery. 

The perfect yacht charter destination is on your doorstep.

Ibiza

Menorca

Mallorca

Formentera

Cala Macarella Beach

Es Trenc Beach

Playa D’en Bossa Beach

Badia de 
Palma

Badia 
d’Alcúdia
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A SULANA
2006 • 37.0m / 121'5" • HOLLAND JACHTBOUW

6 GUESTS IN 3 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 70,000 – 75,000 P/W + ALL

CAROM
1999 • 30.0m / 98'5" • SALORENZO

10 GUESTS IN 4 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 46,000 – 49,000 P/W + ALL

MATA MUA
1993 • 38.5m / 126'4" • SCHEEPSWERF FRIESLAND

9 GUESTS IN 4 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 68,000 – 75,000 P/W + ALL

HARMONY I
2002 • 32.2m / 105'6" • HORIZON YACHTS

9 GUESTS IN 5 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 47,000 – 55,000 P/W + ALL

https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/sulana
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/carom
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/mata-mua
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/harmony-i
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SAMARIC
2008 • 23.8m / 78'1" • MONTE FINO

8 GUESTS IN 4 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 27,000 – 30,000 P/W + ALL

PH3
2013 • 21.9m / 71'9" • CONTEST YACHTS

6 GUESTS IN 3 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 23,000 – 26,000 P/W + ALL

XAIRA
2020 • 23.2m / 76'0" • CNB

6 GUESTS IN 3 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 24,000 – 26,000 P/W + ALL

CONSTANTER
2002 • 19.8m / 56'0" • NAUTOR'S SWAN

6 GUESTS IN 3 STATEROOMS
CHARTER RATE: EUR 16,500 – 18,500 P/W + ALL

https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/samaric
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/ph3
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/xaira
https://www.oceanindependence.com/yachts-for-charter/yacht/constanter
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T he largest of the Balearic Islands, Mallorca is known just as much for 
pockets of well-preserved architecture and culture as for its countless 
beaches. With a reliable south-easterly breeze in the west and north-

westerly in the east, Mallorca delivers consistently favourable sailing conditions. 
Drop anchor off one of the numerous white sand beaches and swim, dive or 
simply soak up the sun. Only accessible by yacht, explore the unique beauty 
and uninhabited islets of Sa Dragonera Natural Park and encounter marine life 
together with countless species of birds. In Palma de Mallorca, the cathedral is a 
huge draw and the city’s cobbled streets are lined with a wide variety of shops 

and restaurants.

M A L LO R C A
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M enorca is a paradise of secluded bays blessed with clear, shallow waters 
and powder-white beaches framed by aromatic pines. From diverse 
marine creatures to migratory birds, almost half the island is a nature 

reserve pulsing with the buzz of wildlife. Anchor at tranquil Cala Morell for laid-
back watersports or take a front row seat at Cala Mitjana to watch the amazing 
sunset. Whether paddle-boarding, scuba diving or relaxed swimming suit the 
mood, Menorca’s miles of incredible coastline mean that leisure options are 
endless. Beyond the beaches, step back in time to the history-rich Ciutadella or 

climb one of the many trails into the hillside.

M E N O R C A
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E njoying around 300 days of sunshine each year, Ibiza is far more than just 
a party location – thanks to a combination of beautiful scenery, excellent 
beaches and consistent easterly winds, it also ranks as one of the most 

popular sailing grounds. As a result, there are plenty of charming marinas and 
anchorages to choose from and picture-perfect villages nestled in seaside 
coves to explore. It is well worth spending time getting lost amongst the small 
cobblestone streets of the old quarter of Ibiza - climb up to the medieval castle 

to be rewarded with stunning panoramic views of the city.

I B I Z A
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W ith no airport making it accessible only by yacht, tranquil Formentera 
is a haven for relaxation. Considered by many the most beautiful 
Balearic isle and known as ‘Little Caribbean’, the pristine white-sand 

coves lapped by turquoise waters are often deserted. Discover more than a hint 
of old-world charm when strolling amongst traditional whitewashed villages 
where harbourside terraces serve mouth-watering local cuisine. Ibiza’s serene 
little sister, Formentera stands out for unspoiled nature and a cool, laid-back vibe 

– this is the place to swim, eat, drink, repeat.

FO R M E N T E R A


